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LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED .NORMAL SCHOOL.- I.N THE
UNITED STATES.

1~
The institution opened its

29t~

year with a larger attendance than that of any preceding year,

the enrollment in all the regular classes being very much greater than ever before.

THE AIM OF THE INSTITUTION
Is to give to all, both rich and poor, an opportunity to accomplish the greatest amount of work
in the shortest time, and at the least expense.

THE CHARACTER OF THE WORK
Is of such a high grade that, for a number of years, the credits from the school have been accepted in the best universities everywhere.

It has fully demonstrated the fact that the

highest grade of instruction does not necessarily require a high rate of expenditure.
There are Nineteen Departments in this school.

Each -is a school within itself, and while there

are other departments, they make this one none the less a
Special Training Sell ool for Teachers,
a Special Commercial School, or a
Special School of Plzarnzacy.

Each department strengthens the others.
The high grade ·of work done in the Department of Pedagogy has received the commendation
of educators everywhere.

There is no other school in the country giving so much at-

tention to professional work.

Teachers and those preparing to teach have here the

very best advantages for receiving training in the latest and most approved methods
What is true of this department is true of every department.

Each is thoroughly equipped and

placed in charge of specialists as instructors.

EXPENSES ARE LESS THAN AT ANY OTHER PLACE.
Tuition

10. oo per term.

Good board and well furnished room

I.

so to

r. 90 per week.

arne rates in private families as in Dormitories.

'
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Chas. E . C oryell, of K nox, a forme r student, has
again entered the College.
E. B. and E. J. Valentine, Rollingstone, Minn.,
students of last yea r, have re-entered th e College.
P rof. Williams saw R ichard Mansfield in Mons.
Beaucaire at the Grand in Ch icago the evening of Saturday the 8th.
Susie H ook er, who has been enrolled in the Music
and T eacher's classes, r eturned last week to he r home in
B urr Oak s, Mich.
H . D. Mc Millan and sister Alta, of Carson , Ia. , have
entered the College. The former was here last year and
will take Musi c, while his sister will take the Teachers'
c ourse.
A reporter for a down -tqw n paper observes, judging
from th e number of ·students attending Chapel exercises,
th at the re must b e more students in Valparaiso College
than ever b efore .
Mrs. Ideal Makeever, our Hoosier poet, has received
an i nvitation from the Western Writers' association to appear on their program at the meeting to be held at Win ona
some time in June.
M. C. La alle, a last year's graduate of the Law
class, lately s pent a few days with College H ill friends.
M r. La alle is practicing )a w in LaMoure,
D., and is
ra pidly coming to the front.
Ralph David on,
cientific 'or, visited his ~any
friends on the Hill the fi rst of the mo nth. He has a goo
position traveling for a hicago publisher of school supplies and was just returning from an 8,ooo mile trip.
Frank Bear gave the fourth chapter of the Crescent
book Friday evening, the 7th inst. The preceding three
chapters had all been good but Frank's contribution,
which wa entitled Gun , was enti rely unlike anything
which had gone before and in common parlance could
be said to have made a decided hit.

A representative of the · Curren.t visited the Chicago
Dental College a few days ago.
A numb~r of former
students in the Valparais o College were seen.
Among
those who have gone from this school a'nd who will graduate
in dentistry in April are, 0 . R. Speirs, Hugh Roper,
Cli nt Nixon and Herman Leight.
J. A. Haselwood, who took the degree of LL. B. from
the Northern Indiana Law school in '97, was in town a
day or two the last of February renewing acquaintance
with his old professors and others. He is now superintenden t of the public schools at Jefferson, Wis., and is
filli ng th e place with credit to himself and to his constituents.
Wilbur Proctor, who left the College last July, is
teaching the Fifth and ixth grades in his home school at
Springerton, Ill., this winter. In a. pe rsonal letter he
writes: I will teach two months . next summer, then I
guess I will go back to "01 Valp o." and take the cientific course.
Don H. Bark, who was graduated with the Scientific
class of las.t year, m ade his fr iends and Alm a Mater a
visit aturday, th e rs th.
on has gained conside rably in
avoirdupois since h e left sch ool, and at p resent is teach ing
at H inckley, Ill.
T he Catholic society o f th e College enjoyed a ve ry
inte resti ng p rogram and banquet on th e eveni ng of St.
atri k's d ay. These peo le have a re utation for carrying to a success ful issue anything which they attempt.
T he Northern I ndiana Teachers' asso iation will hold
a meeti ng at outh end pril 3 to 5, in lusive.
numb er of tea hers from the
ollege will attend .
rof.
H arold Butler i on the pr gram fo r tw numbe rs.
L.
avid on, who has een taki ng special Literature work, will travel wit h the Wallace sho w this summer.
H e expects to return in the fall an take up the study of
Law. H is home is at ozeman, Mont.

Jame
'Hara, of the Law s h ool alu mni, has been
n tb e I ill fo r the ast week.
in ce leav ing school last
August
' ara has been traveling f r a wh olesale
on aghy, sian, I nd. , a stu ent of la&t year,
has just re turne to take th T eache r ' ou r e.
is Kate
orboy ba re eived fr om a fri en d in
Ireland a genuine sh amrock.
he pring te r m at the College
loses J une sth.
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L. H. Ramsey expects to return next fall and complete the Elocution course.

The College Current is for sale at the Bogarte
bookstore, and at McConahay's bookstore.
Geo. Minier went to his horne in Minier, Ill., the
middle of the month to resume work as telephone lineman.
James R. McVicker will finish the Scientific course at
the close of this term. Mack has made many friends
while here, and they will all join The Current in wishing
him success in his chosen vocation-the newspaper business. Immediately upon leaving school he will go to his
home in Sigourney, Iowa.
Joseph Hecht did not go to Montana as he expected
' when he left this school. In a letter t0 The Current he
says that he has a good position in Chicago as bookkeeper for the Mahin Advertising Co. Is well pleased with
his position and has met several old churns from Valpo
since he has been in the large-and-windy-city-on-the-lake.
Pleasantly Entertained.

A few friends gathered at the pleasant rooms of Miss
Marie Hudson in Eiss hall during the last week in February for a few hours entertainment. A pleasant time was
spent and at a convenient time in the evening dainty refreshments were served. Those who enjoyed the hospitality of the fair hostess were
Misses Madora Trautman, Nellie Courtright, Mattie Hill, Laura Larson;
Messrs. Fred Gastel, James Cavanaugh, L. H. Ramsey,
R. W. Little and Ed Pratt.

members and friends. President Edward Heenan, Prof.
Weis, Messrs. Marr, O'Hara, Wilkins, Burns, Wait and
Huchinson.
After spending the evening in feasting and in listening
to the expressions of true Irish wit in most of the spee.c hes,
all departed bearing a pleasant memory of the friends and
tne day we celebrated.
***

Cln.te Alexander,
For eleven years assistant musical director of Ringling
Bros.' circus band, has located in Valparaiso and is taking
the Pharmacy course in the N. I. School of Pharmacy.
Can take a limited number of pupils on band instruments,
either advanced or beginners.
Terms reasonable. Call
on or address Clate Anderson at No. 19 South Greenwich street.
Young Men's Christian Association Will Give
a Banquet.

The plans of the Y. M. C. A. for a banquet near
Easter have been maturely consummated.
Through the
efforts of President Swanson and Roy Baker, chairman of
the Social committee, this social event of high order is to
occur next Tuesday evening in one of the Y. M. and ·y.
W. C. A. boarding club's rooms. One hundred plates will
be set and tickets will be issued to members of the two
associations. Music will be provided and those chosen to
respond to toasts are J. E. Sturdevant, J. H. Wahl, Misses
Flora Schaeffer and Emma Cochran. Samuel H. Baker
will officiate as toastmaster.

,

.Joke Jets

. I Will Pay
The highest market price for old coins and "shin plasters," tokens,
everything in the line of Curios, Money and Old Bills.
·
AUGUST VEDSTIAD, 75 College ave., Valparaiso, Ind.

Prof. B. F. Williams thinks all the old maids ought to be married.
"What's sauce for the goose is sauce for the-" Well, all right·
enough said.

Catholic Society Celebrates St. Patrick's Day.

Some of the girls have been guilty of forging names, not knowing of
the gravity of the offense. Guess they won't do it any more.

On Monday evening, March qth, as usual on this
occasion, the Catholic society rendered an excellent program in Recital hall, in honor of the Patron Saint of
Ireland. Although the weather was severe, a large and
appreciative audience was present. The stage was appropriately decorated with the Stars and Stripes and the
Emerald Green.
After the program the rnem bers and their friends repairerl to 7 I College avenue, where an elaborate banquet
was served. After an hour and a half of feasting, the
toastmaster, Mr. Weber, announced the toasts, which
were responded to as follows:
Irish Traits ...... Wm. E. Crangle
ociety . ........ Miss Zoa Hager
Women ............ D. 1. Cooper

1en ...... Miss fargaret latterly
"P. 11. C." ... Richard Me arthy
Irish Democracy ... J. Me orm ack

Extemporaneous speeches were mad.e by the following

Ask "Lord Buboltz" who curled his hair and what is the cause of
having one side cut.
Ask Brumwell whether the girls from East hall have drowned him
by this time. Wonder if the water was wet.
Ask Gastel where he learned to sprint; also about the Penna
R. R. Did you do any practicing on culture of the voice for that republican speech.
Ask Gastel if he has found out who was the sender of that queer
looking package which he now possesses.
What has become of Lane's ponie ?
Ask Allen why he was waiting on the Penna R. R.

To students holding certificates from chool Principal and Teachers in
College and eminaries, the ickel Plate Road will sell tickets for u e
d~ring Easter Holiday at one and one-third fare for the round trip.
T1ckets ~o~ the day befo~e school clo .es clo ing day and day following.
Return hmtt to cover penod of vacatiOn.
ee nearest ticket agent or
address C. . Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. \\ ayne, Ind.
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. Washington's

Ea~ned' a P r omotion .

Birthday Exercises.

The Wash ington Bir thd ay exercises we re h eld in the
College Auditorium Saturday evening, February 22d.
There was a large crowd in attendance. The hall was
beautifully and appropriately decorated with flags and
potted plants. The credit for this part of the arrangement
is due to the committee, which was composed of three
members from the Senior and three -from the Junior Law
class. The speakers of the evening had won their places
by close contest. The meeting was in charge of Fred C.
Klein, president of the Senior Law class. The first number on the program was a vocal solo by N. F. Burns,
which was rendered in that gentleman's usually pleasing
style. C. W . Heiney, the first speaker of the evening,
had for his subject "Washington." His oration, while
short, was full of good points. Misses Kelley and Frank
played a piano duet which was well received. The next
subject on the program was "Lafayette," and Frank J.
-wilkins handled it with that ea ~ e of manner which is so
pleasing to au audience. A violin solo by Prof. Wolf
elicited the applause to which that popular artist is so well
accustomed. Norbert A. Wanous' oration on Lincoln was
good, and his articulation approach~d perfection. Miss
Bessie Munsey's vocal solos always receive loud applause,
· and her ap pearance on this program was only a repetition
of her· past experience in that regard.
Wesley Houston's
oration,
McKinley,
was marked by the spea~ e r ' s
earnestness in his subject. Following Mr. Houston,
Judge Jones made· a few approp riate remarks in closin g
the exercises.
·'A Swell Time, Certainly."

The members of th e H igh er E nglish class enjoyed
one of the most deligh tful s1eighrides of the season , aturd ay eve nin g, Feb. 22 .
Prof. Williams accompanied
the m, anrl it was hard to recognize the dignified, sarcastic
professor of English in the witty fun-maker of the evening.
After a ride of about nine miles, the party returned to
Mrs. Flint's, College avenue, where a dainty sprea 1
awaited them. During t e · repast \V lman exhibited his
gastronomic powers and the others told stories. After a
general social time, the merrymakers disbanded in the wee
sma'. hours. The unanimous opinion put in cla sic
English would have been,
'A swell time pardee." The
crowd, '•fit though few," fncluded: Mesdames Makeever
and Johnson; 1isses Moyer Forrey, Mary mith, Kate
G ibson; Mes r
H agrud, Weiman \\ iggins Addie, McVicke r an d Prof. B. F. William .
to all point s in the Tonhwe t, inclurling • -orth Pacific oast points
via the~ -ickel Plate Road.
Ticket on sale every day during Marc h
a nd Ap ri l at ver y low rate . Inquire n eare ·t ticket agen t of the ickel
Plate R oad , or . A. Asterlin, T. P. ., Ft . \ ayne, I nd.

Frank P. Manly, who was graduated from the Normal
with the Scientific class of '87, and who has since become
quite prominent as an insurance man in Chicago, has re cently had new honors thrust upon him as a recognition
of his ability. He has b een appointed by the Prudential
Insurance company as ge neral agent for Indiana, with
headquarters in the Stevenson building at Indianapolis.
Mr. Manly was calling on friends in Valpo. one day the
latter part of last month on his way from Indianapolis to
Chicago, where he was going to get his old business in
shape for leaving in other hands.
Athletic Program.

There will be an athletic program given in Recital
hall Tuesday evening, April 1st.
This will be the first
day of the spring term. The program will be under the
direction of Joseph A. Kitchen, who has charge of the
club swinging, wand drill and other work in physical culture and training of the College.
Mr. Kitchen will be
assisted by members of the Kind e rgarten course. E xtensive preparations are teing mad e and this will undoubtedly be one of the fin est entert ainm ents of th e school
year. The athletic programs gi ven las t year were given
to crowded houses on each occasion.
Prof. Wolf and
Bessie Munsey will furn is h special music at th is coming
event.
Personal Experien ces i n Porto Rico.

Dr. 0. F. Co r on, erlitor of the Educati nal Monthly,
Colu mb us, hio, visited the College Thur day, ebruary
27th . D r.
orson has a national prominence in educati o nal work and has marie an extensive trip through
Po r to Rico in the intereRt of edu ation. He gave a
lecture on Person1l Experi enc es in
ort Rico in the
College Auditorium the eve ning of th 27th. The lecture
was highly a'ppreci ate cl by the au d ie nce .

VE.
Rand
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The Debating Contests.
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The winners of Monday night's debates were M. ·F.
White, first prize, Mr: McDaniel, second prize. The winners of Thursday night's debates were J. E. Addy, first
prize, Miss Adesta Schideier, second prize. The debates
both evenings were very interesting and a credit to Valparaiso College.

Issued monthly from the press of the Wade & Wise printing house
Entered at the Valparaiso Postoffice as second class mail matter
Published by

THE CURRENT CO., Valparaiso, Ind.
D. L. JONES, Editor

Mr. Hayward spent Sunday at home.
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DISCONTINUANCES.-THE CURR ENT is continued until ordered stopped and all arrearages paid. This is in accordance with the
desire of most of our subscribers who do not wish their files broken, and
is also a general custom among newspapers. But subscriptions are
always discontinued when so ordered, provided arrearages are paid
Do not ask any publisher to discontinue your subscription to a periodical w ithout paying all arrearages. ,
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-If you change your postoffice
notify the publishers at once to change the address on your paper
Postmasters do not forward periodicals from one office to another as
letters are jor1varded
&> If a subscriber fails to notify the publishers by the 5th of the
month, the proper course is to send a one-cent stamp to the former postmaster and ask to have THE CURRENT forwarded.
MISSING NUMBERS. -Should THE CURRENT fail to reach
you by the last day of the month, notify the publishers AT ONCE ; they
will supply the missing numbers.
~ Advertising rates furnished on application
~ Copy of advertisements intended for insertlion in the issue of
any month must reach the office of publication not later than the
5th of that month
~
Address all communications and make all remittances payable
to THE CoLLEGE CURRENT Co., Cor. College ave. and Locust st.,
Valparaiso, Ind.
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A very enjoyable social was held in Room 8, East
hall, Friday evening, the 14th.
Fo~ firstclass photos or class pictures try Miss Bird
Simon, the College Hill photographer.

V. L. A. Lananderfer returned to his home in Swanton, Ohio, after spending two terms here.

Dr. D. D. Rose, who assisted Prof. Brown in the office of the Normal in the early days of the school, but resigned h'is position in 1878 to continue the study of medicine, has returned to hi_s Alma Mater and now has an office in the College bookstore. He gives special attention
to defects or diseases of the eyes. Makes no charges for
examinations.

If Valpar.aiso subscribers fail to get their papers
in due time they should send word to or call at the
office of publication over the College bookstore. The
Current is published on or about the 20th of each
month and subscribers here in town should. receive
their papers near that date.
EXCELLENT TRAIN SERVICE.
Every comfort provided by the highest grade of modern train service is secured at lowest cost by traveling via the Nickel Plate Road
and its connections on fhe Semi-weekly trans-Continental Tours. Berth
rates exceptionally low. Get the particulars of the nearest ticket agent
of the Nickel Plate Road, or C A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Fort Wayne, Ind.
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THE STUDENTS WHO WORK THEIR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL

Valparaiso College is now giving employment to over a hundred
students who are working either every day or part time to pay or help
pay their way through school. About one hundred students secure em
ployment from outside people in town while attending school. These
students who work have an equal standing' socially, with others who
have the money to pay their way. Many of them are prominent in the
work of the different societies and they all have the reputation of being
as good, sometimes better in their studies, than their more fortunate
brothers and sisters, as the world calls fortunate . There seems to be a
single standard of merit in this College, and that is a capacity for
studying and learning. These people who work as a means to the end
of getting an education appear to enjoy their labors, but the following
little conversation is only a sample of how the general run of them place
their studies first and their manual labor as a secondary matter:
Jack :-"So you're a waiter who studies?"
Hosea:- " No, I'm a student who waits."
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L. MA.YNE JONES.

\AJE

take pleasure in announcing to the many

friends of L. Mayne Jones of his success in securing a lucrative position with the

Ideal Entertainers.

an impersonator but also a reader of rare ability. We
have heard him many times, and do not hesitate to say
with many others that his rendition of Ben Hur's Chariot
Race is the best that has ever been given here.
Mr.
Jones has been very popular in the various literary so-

Mr. Jones has been a

cieties

member

Hill,

of

this

school for over two
years,
time

during
he

has

in

held

each

of

the societies of which

has

been
from the

graduated

and

offices

which

College

on

he was

a member.

Elocution department

His work in school

and has very nearly

this year, along with

completed the Scien-

the time taken up with

tific course.

giving entertainments,

For the past year he

has not permitted him

has given many enter-

to devote much time

tainments in nearly all
of

the

to the societies this

surrounding

towns, in each instance

year.

making returning dates

in great

being greeted by large

nearly

and appreciative audi-

function

ences.

been given,

His

chosen

Yet he has been
demand at

every

social

which

has

and he

specialty is that of an

always generously re-

impersonator.

sponded.

In this

He has also

he excells, and is equal

appeared on the pro-

to many of the pro-

grams

fessionals of the pres-

ments in the different

ent day.

churches.

He is de-

entertain-

s a man Mr. Jones

cidedly original in his
interpretation.

at

is genial and generous.

Near-

ly all of his selections

He is frank an

he has by close appli-

did in his opinions, is

can-

cation mastered with-

a true friend, and for

out the assistance of a

a

teacher.

pronounced

Many

of

his selections are ,his own production.

He is not only

There were no classes in any of the departments of
the College during the Judge Jones funeral Wednesday.
The students of the Law school attended in a body.
Prof. J. H. Cloud gave a practical demonstration of
wireless telegraphy at Chapel
morning.

exercises last Tuesday

man

who

is
in

so
his

opinions he has few if any enemies.
Will chottler, formerly a student of the College and
well known here, died at Milwaukee, Wis., March 7, un er
an operation for appendicitis.
. Loomis, the bookkeeper at the College, went
to his old home in Kentucky Wednes ay morning, in
response to a telegram announcing the serious illness of
his father.
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THE SPECIAL ELOCUTION CLASS
IN ''WHAT BECAME OF PARKER.''

, The Elocution class presented the four-act comedy
Became of Parker?" in Recital ball Saturday evening, March 8th. The cast was chosen from members of
th~ speci3.l Elocution class and the play was given under
the direction of Prof. Florence Higgins Butler of the
Elocution department.
·
The leading roles were assigned to J. H. Wahl as
Parker, a wholesale dry goods merchant, and Estella Ellsworth, as Parker's wife. The entire cast had nearly proportional parts. To see the nervous, suspicious and irascible Parker in his well executed lines and actions so beC<?ming to that -character, one would scarcely recognize
our genial and cultured friend Wahl-but Wahl it was.
For the two hours and forty minutes required to present
the play the five hundred people in attendance were highly
interested to see what would become of P~rker, and as the
last sc'ene closed Parker was still quarreling with a vision
of loveliness who on this oc.c asion was denominated
"Parker'~ wife." The audience was captivated by the
graceful acting of Estella Ellsworth, as Vivian, Parker's
wife. Her portrayal of emotional feelings could hardly
be excelled, and was one tender feature in this play so
pregnant with comedy. John McClintock appeared as
William Torrence, Parker's partner. His part, though
light, added an impressive part to the play and was well
acted. Those who saw John P. King as Jeremiah Growler,
'w ill never forget him. Mr. King is a fine impersonator
and reciter but he outdid his every previous effort when
he bore the burdens of Jeremiah Growler on this Saturday
evening. Mr. Growler had ·all diseases in the catalogue
and every form of affliction known to medical science.
His only consolation in life seemed to be to boast of
them. He had been to every health resort on this orb
of dust and dew in search of cures. Bertia Thompson
appeared as Hebe Worthy, a neice to Growler. She was
a paragon of self-sacrifice in her devoted attendance upon
Growler, but Sam Baker, as James Jones, kept following
_her up and finally got her. Sam did some fine acting that
doesn't properly belong to the amateur stage and isn't
always seen in the professional drama.
Hannah Lawyer
tried to make people believe she is older than she really
is by coming out as Mildred Green, the maiden aunt to
Vivian_ Every young lady should profit by the attempts
of Miss Green in trying to harmonize the Parker family,
and not let so many years find them enjoying single blessedness. Eva Rees, as Cora, maid at Parker's, was a necessary and pleasing feature of the evening. Otto, the
waiter, was well represented by Walter Johnson.
Walter
has considerable ability, anyhow, in the theatrical line.
Others in the cast were Randolph Roberts as Mr. HarH~hat

rison, L. H. Ramsey as Dr. Rogers, and Charles Marvin
as Police Sergeant Ripley. He _ has a commanding appearance and although he was a model of what a police
officer should be, he was quite puzzled by the actions of
Parker. The whole play was . an ex_.position of fun galore.
The Elocution class didn't intend to put on a comedy
play unless they could bring out the comedy, and they did
this with a vengeance.
During the entire evening the
audience was nearly convulsed with laughter by the
splendid work of John King in his interpretation of
Growler. Every word seemed to elicit applause from the
appreciative audience. The leads by J. H. Wahl and Estella Ellsworth were carried through with perfect ease.
The refined appearance of Mr. Wahl and the queenly
bearing of Miss Ellsworth made their joint appearance
splendid. · Much is due to Mrs. Butler, for, under her
superior direction was the play given to such unexpected
complet~ness·. Every line had been perfectly learned,
and no break interrupted a deserved success.
BOGARTE ELOCUTION SOCIETY.

The latest program of the Bogarte Elocution society
was given in Recital hall Wednesday evening, March 12th.
Notwithstanding the typical March weather, with its cold
breezes and rain, the Hall was comfortably filled. Marie
Timmons appeared first on the program with a recitation
entitled A Secret. She rendered it very pleasingly and as
an encore recited one of James Whitcomb Riley's favorite
and familiar poems. Elanore Hicks claimed the attention
of the audience with two selections and refused to respond
with another. Miss Hicks is recognized as an artist in
the dramatic line, and has a fascinating appearance on the
stage. Chas. Marvin, our vice-president, gave an impromptu recitation in place of Genevieve Ahren, who
failed to appear. Joseph Kitchen responded to a request
for a talk, occupying May Minnis' time. Miss Minnis
was on for a vocal solo, but her accompaniest failed to appear. Florence Youngblood rendered a vocal solo which
was well received. Tom Polk, a local vocalist of unusual
ability, sang a solo and was encored as many times as he
cared to reappear. The program concluded with Messrs.
rangle and McClintock as Brutus and Cassius in The
Qua.rrel Scene from Julius Cresar. Both of these gentlemen have elocutionary training, and their rendition of the
famous scene was unusually fine.
The next program which will fall upon Wednesday
evening, March 26th, will be the last program for this
term.
pecial effort will be made to secure the best talent
to make this final program one to be remembered.
At the business meeting of the ociety immediately
follqwing the program on March 26th, the officers for the
coming school term will be elected.
Chas. Marvin has done such excellent work in the
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society that his election to the presidency ' is predicted.
John King, the acting president, has been a credit to the
society during·his term in the chair. His efforts ro coh-·
tribute success a nd aid ;t o his society have been marked by
.a successful term both in good programs. and new members.
'
Messrs. Speirs and Wharton, the two genial marshalls,
have preserved excellent order throughout, and are to be
-commended for it.

"Pra:iri-2 fJnw.ers a:nrl illea:rlow Cftra:ss.es.
The above caption is the title of a collecti~n of sonnets, dialect poems and touching heart songs by Ideal
Makeever. Mrs. Makeever has for a number of years
made her home at Stromsburg, Neb., but her delightful poems
in the Hoosier dialect clearly reveal her nativity, and Indiana claims her as one of its rare and gifted daughters.
She is at the present time taking review Literature work in
the Valparaiso College.
A Chunk of Wisdom Chipped
From the Philosopher's Stone follows. It is found among
Prairie Flowers and Meadow Grasses and gives a good
idea of the perfection of the author in handling her
native tongue:
When yer mind is full o' trouble an' yer heart is full o' care,
An' the skein o ' life is tangled an' the end aint anywhare,
An' its twisted into double knots, an ' k eeps a gittin' wuss ;
Yer soul is plum disg usted an ' somehow, yo wa nt to cuss,
You spend yer nig hts a wunderin ' how yer goin ' to pull through,
An ' ever pay the interest on the mortgage comin' due ;
Tom must have his schoolin ' an' the girls air needin' clothes,
Uow you' ll gi t ye r bills a ll paid the good Lord only knows;
It ain't no use to grumble, er to storm aroun' an' sweat,
But take the matter coolly, an' let t'other feller fret.
"ot but what we must be honest, an' pay jest what we owe;
Calkilate our life aright an' do the best we know;
But frettin' never airnt a cent, ner helped a wan a bit,
To do his honest duty, an' we'll have to learn it yit,
T o take our life more easy, an' pay a we go 'long·
H ave time enuff fer happiness, an' keep a little song
Down in the bottom o ' yer heart; an' let me say my brother,
A sure receet fe r h ap piness is jest to help another
That's troubled more 'an we a ir; no use to storm an' sweat,
But take each matter coolly an' let t'other feller fret.

Mrs. Makeever bas published two volumes, "Gold.enrod" and "Prairie Flowers, etc." Both of her books have
received fl atte ring me ntion from numerous magazines and
review publicati ons in all parts of the nited tates, and
recognition from men and women in the front ranks of
the li terary worla . ' Her books are hand omely bound
.and printed on h eavy satin finish aper, and contain a
life-l ike picture of the author.
Mrs. J. E. R cessle r has been entertaining her sister,
Mrs. R. J. Nichols, of Mayfield, Ky.
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NOTES OF THE SCIENTIFIC CLASS.

Prof. Kinsey reports so me ve ry good essays this
term.
Ethel Collins, who has been ill with th e mu mps, is
again able to be in her classes.
Wm. Newton will leave for his home in Minnesota at
the end of the present term.
Olive Mullins, who has been ill for the past six weeks,
is again able to take up her work in the S~ientific class.
For the past few Saturdays Prof. Kinsey has been
initiating the Scientifics into the mysteries of Parliamentary
Law.
The members of the Shakespeare class under Prof.
Williams, are required to write about some character in
the plays every Friday afternoon.
The Scientifics have finished th e play R ichard IV
and taken up the study of Macbeth , whi ch will conclude
the Shakespearian work for this ye a r.
Question ( in Parliamentary Law): W hen is a me mber of an asse mbly present? Ans.: When he is n ot absent. Ch oru s: Go to the head of the class.
Prof. Kinsey gave a delightful talk on class friendship
at a rece nt meeting of the
ientifics.
He gave many
new thoughts to the members and left impre i ns which
will never be forgotten.
The cientifics who are taking econd hemi try this
term have been working on the examination tests. Each
member was also required to write ten or more que tions
about Chemistry and give these uestions to ick.
The lass formed an organization on atur ay, March
8th. As th ere had been no electioneering before han ,
the election was like a pet lam b.
H. Y der ~as
chosen president,
eo.
ogers, vice-pre i ent, Lucy
Doty, secreta r y, and H.
gee treasurer.
An executive
committee to look after social functions was appointed
by the new president.
Agee: I wonder if the
ientifi are oing to have a
social some time uring this term.
eenan: It would
be a good idea if they woul have one.
u er:
ay·
sup ose we start the ball to r llin . La' le :
am in
for having one.
o you up o e they will have ticket ?
Miss nover: I do ho e they \ ill have it oon.
o er:
ay· I want two ticketsnd then the next ell rang
for cia s.
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PHARMACY · NOTES.

The Pharmics think Pa Kinsey is all right because he
took his hat off to the class.
Bertram Sack, Warsaw, Ill., a student of last year,
has enrolled in the Pharmacy class.
Miss Mabel Frye, a Pharmacy student, will spend
the vacation at her home in Herriman Springs, Mich.
Messrs. Harvey and Howard were up to Chicago the
first part of the term. Miller went along to keep the boys
straight.
Ben Wallick, Chas. Phillips, A. W. Anthony, Leon
Gilhick and Bennet Otis expect to finish the Pharmacy
course this term.
J. R. Murphy will return from Madison, S. D., at the
beginning of the Spring term and take a post-graduate
course in Pharmacy.
The students of the Pharmacy class held a social in
Science hall the evening of the 21st of last month.
Good
program, good time.
It is rumored that C. J. Crowl, Oof Elysburg, Penn., a
graduate of the class of 'oi, is going into the service of
Uncle Sam's hospital corps.

Howard Miller enjoyed a visi(from his father during
the latter part of the term. After spending a few days
here he returned to his home in Shanokin, Pa.
The Pharmacy class got shot the other day by Miss
Simons. Now the boys are taking up a collection to buy
a new camera, for the one used could not stand the pressure
of so many bright faces looking into it.
Quite a number of the Pharmacy classi are the owners
of knives used in their work. On the handles are pictures
of Prof. Roe and Geo. Timmons; also of Science hall,
with the name of the student.
The Pharmacy boys have organi zed a.brass band with
eighteen members, under the leadership of Cli.te Alexander, formerly assistant musical director of the Ringling
Bros. circus band. There will be music in the air during
the summer.
JUNIOR LAW.

Enlow says the machine is working welljnow.
Judge Gillett has been filling the vacancy caused by
the death of our beloved teacher, Judge Jones.
Duqueen has applied for a divorce •from his wife.
Who knows what will happen next?
Boys, you are almost a year old now. Do put on a
little dignity! Do you think the Colonel will know you
when he sees you next term?
O'Conner was called to the chair last Monday morn-

ing. He gave an oration on Ireland, by St. Patrick,.
which showed ability in the young Irish lawyer.
Officers for next term: President Williams, vicepresident McDaniel, treasurer Way, secretary Yentzer.
O'Conner was elected toastmaster for the banquet to be
held at the end of the term.
G. R. McCarthy will be married to an estimable
young lady of Waukesha, Wis., on Sunday, March 23d.
Mr. McCarthy is a Junior lawyer, a solid democrat, and
is highly esteemed by his classmates and friends.
When Judge Jones took his hat and left Room B Saturday, ~5, our hearts opened to him in sincere gratitude. It
will not be his fault if we don't do well by ourselves. His.
last words to the Juniors as a class were: "Good-bye,
gentlemen; I'm goi_ng to leave you now."
Dame Rumor says that Lawless is to be I;Darried in
the near future, but Tom says it is a perversion of the
truth, a state of mental imbecility among his colleagues,
rendering them totally incapable of correct judgement; a
falsification or an absque hoc.
COMMERCIAL AND STENOGRAPHIC.

Violet Chitty, of Octa, 0., a Music student of last
year, has returned and taken up the study of Stenography.
Joseph Dudeck, a student of last year, has returned
from Rolling Prairie for work in the Stenography classes.·
Arthur Blank, who left the Commercial department
lately, was over from Millers the 9th to spend Sunday
with friends.
The Commercial students have adopted for their
class cap a neat.creation of dark red flannel with the letters
"VC" in monogram on the front.
E. E. Ruby will finish the Commercial work at the
end of this term, and will go to his home in Petersburg,
Iowa, where he has a position as bookkeeper awaiting him.
SENIOR LAW BRIEFS.

Several of the Senior lawyers are going to work on
the farm next year.
Guy Wheaton has been spending a few weeks at home.
Politics are on the boom, and every Senior is asking
his brother Senior which way he means to vote.
The Seniors will elect a class poet at the end of the
year, and if you could see the various kinds of verse and
measures written by aspirants for this honor, you would
think that the whole law class is composed of poets.
Rev. 0. T Dwinell of Onarga, Ill., visited Miss Lizzie
McAlilly Thursday. Mr. Dwinell was student in the N.
I. N. S. many years ago.
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DEATH OF AARON LYTLE JONES

One of the I nstructors in the Norther~ Indiana

L aw School.

The sudden death
of Aaron Lytle Jones was a
shock toevt>ryonewho knew t}le deceased. Sunday evening,
the r6th, Mr. Jones was down town and upon his return he
was taken sick and suffered much pain during the night,
but on Monday morning his condition was not considered
alarming. About ro:3o o'clock he got up and went into
the kitchen, where he was seized with a pain in the heart and
died almost instantly, just as his daughter reached his
side.
Mr. Jones was born in Wayne county, Ohio, August
r835. He came to this state in r847, and resided
with his parents on Horse Prairie, Boon township, Porter
county. At this place he spent many of his boyhood
days and received the first rudiments of his education in
the country school: After attending the country and city
schools he entered the State University at Bloomington,
Indiana, in 1852, and graduated in r8ss, with the degree
of Bachelor of ·Arts.
After receiving the degree he
studied law in the office of Judge S. I. Anthony and in
1856 he was admitted to the bar of the Porter county
circuit court. In r882 he became the senior member of
the law firm of Jones, DeMotte & Jones, the junior member being Mr. Jones' son, ex-Mayor Frank L. Jones,
who died during · Christmas time of last year. This firm
was dissolved several · years later and Mr. Jones was then
associated with his son in the practice of law under the
firm name of Jones & Jones.
In addition to his practice Mr. Jones for the last
twelve years has been associated with the Northern Indiana
Law school as one of its able instructors.
The deceased was a veteran of the Civil war and
served his country faithfully. He was a member of the
Seventh Indiana cavalry, enlisting in May, r863, and
being mustered out in r866. He held the rank of ieutenant, and before being discharged from service he was
commissioned quartermaster of the regiment.
Mr. Jones was married Oct. 6, r8s8, to Miss Jenn ie
10.,
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Baugh, of Bloomington, Ind., who survives him together
with one daughter, Mrs. Grace Wilson.
Funeral services were held from the Pre_sbyterian
church Wednesday afternoon, March 19th, and the sermon was preached by Rev. Martin Luther. A large
concourse of friends was in attendance, and the local bar,
together with the students from the Northern Indiana Law
school, attended in a body. Among the floral offerings
were beautiful floral emblems from each of these organizations.
The Porter County Bar association passed resolutions
which showed the high regard with which the departed
member had been held by his fellow-lawyers. At a meeting held by the Association Monday, the qth, brief
but touching addresse_:; were made by members who had
been closely associated with Mr. Jones in the practice of
law. The genial, generous character, the unusually high
legal attainments and the long and honorable professional
career of the dead attorney were eulogized in eloquent
terms. The students of the Law school also passed resolutions, and in addition appointed Harold J. Schenck and
Harry B. Sanderson to write an eulogy on their beloved
teacher. Their encomium, which follows, expresses the
sentiment of the entire student body:
"The golden chord of life has been broken, and he
who was so kind and generous has passed away. The
man is gone, but his memory will always be with us. The
many lessons he has given us have always been overflowing
with wisdom and truth. He has always been kind and attentive to the welfare of his "boys," and always gave
them sage advice. In turn the students under his tutorage looked upon him as their ''father." He was kind
and approachable at all times, and gave his students good
and wholesome instruction.
ince his connection with
the Northern Indiana Law school, he has always taken
the highest degree of interest in that institution, and was
always prompt and cheerful in the performance of his
duties. The many students who have b een under his instructions in the years past, and who are scattered through out this broad and beautiful land, will ever remember the
many hours they have spent with him in pursuing the
study of Blackstone and Kent. The inspi ration they received from their venerable teacher will always urge them
on to higher and nobler deeds.
"As a lawyer he was held in high esteem , and his
ability as such was beyond uestion.
mong h is fellowlawyers his advice was much sought, as he wa rega r ed
as high authority on q uestio n of In iana law. I n the
death of the Ron . . L. J ones we feel that we have l s t a
true and sinc ere friend.
ay his vi rtues ever remain
g reen in our mem ories. "
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FRANK J. WILKINS

One of the Junior Law Class Orators at the Washington's
Birthday Exercises in the College Auditorium,
Saturday Evening, February 22, 1902.
Frank J. Wiilkins, who won a place as one of the orators to represent the

Junior

Law

class at the Washington's
Birthday exercises, has
at intervals been identified ·with the Valparaiso
College for a number of
years, and has always
been popular with his
classmates. Born on a
farm near Pekin, Ill.,
March 6, 1873, his life
up to the time he was
twenty-one was about
the same as usually falls
to the lot of a farmer's
boy. During the winter
of '94-5 he taught a district school near Tremont
Ill., and in September,
'95, he came to Valparaiso, where he remained
until August, 1896. lie left the school here to teach a district school
near Peoria, 111., retur~ing in the fall of '97 and remaining until
the fall of '98, doing work in the Scientific classes. In the fall of '98
he accepted a position as principal of the public schools at Armington,
Ill., which position he held for three years. During the summe r of 1899
he attended the University of Illinois at Champaign. In the fall of 'oi
he returned to Valpo. and entered the Law school as a Junior. His
oration on the subject "Lafayette'' was a credit to Mr. Wilkins as it
was to the class of which he is a member.

Visited Her Alma Mater.

Maggie \Valz, an alumnus of the College, visited her
Alma Mater recently. She is bnsiness manager of The
Suometar Printing Co., publi~hers of a weekly paper in
the Finnish langna ge at Calumet, Mich. She was just returning from a bu ir ess trip to hicago, and before reaching home had the }Jlea ure of attending the Lake uperior
Press association meeting at Escanaba, Mich. She has
the distinction of being the only lady member of that
body. Calumet i a town of s,ooo inhabitants, a large
percentage of \\hom arc Finns.
uite a number of these
Finnish people attend school here and are known as being
industrious, courteous and progr sive. There are none
better in the school.

If Valparabo sub cribers fail to get their papers
in due time they should end word to or call at the
office of publication over the Coll ge book tore. The
Current is publi hed on or about the 2 th of each
month and subscribers here in town should receive
their papers near that date.

Frank Wanders, of Hurlburt, visited R. D. Near last
week.
Ollie Markley has returned to his home in Bluffton
after spending two terms here.
L. H. Ramsey will return to his horne in Duluth,.
Minn., at the end of this term.

Albert Stiner has returned to his horne in Bluffton,
after spending the winter attending the College.
Frank Beaty will go home at end of this term. He
intends to return and finish the Commercial course next
winter.
Quite a number of students who have been attending
school this Winter term, will return to their. homes at the
end of the term.
Mrs. Hemstock, of the Kindergarten department,
visittd the .families of W. J. McAleer and Judge Hembroff
at Hammond the early part of the month.

.ILLINOI~ GOLLEGE OF LAw·
HOWARD N. OGDEN. Ph. D., LL. D., Dean.

Opera House Bl'k 112 Clark St., CHICAGO
DAY SCHOOL.-Three years of LL. B. course, ten hours
weekly recitations and lectures; uses la'rgely the Harvard · ystem
of Case Study. College graduates, with some preliminary credits,
by devoting all their time to the work of the School, may complete LL. R. course in Two Years.
Three years LL. M.
course, fifteen hours weekly recitations and lectures. Fifty
Special Scholarships are open for competitive appointment
to matriculate in the Freshn1an Class.
EVENING SCHOOL.-Three years LL. B. course, with ten
hours of class work in each week. The Dwight Systen1 of
instruction by recitation from text books and lectures, is the
method used in most of the courses. Class exercises are held in
three lecture rooms, from 6:30 to 10:30 p . m.
Fifty St>ecial

Scholarships are open to lUatriculants in the
1<-.reslnuan Class.
GRA.DUA'l'E SCHOOL.-Advance course, leading to the
degree of LL. :\1., (one year); D. C. L. {two or more years).
Only Law College in Chicago giving Graduate Instruction
Faculty of thirty experienced instructors~ small class divi!:>ions.
Practice Courts meet each week. Library and study room open
all day. School of English and Oratory.

OPEN ALL THE TE.AR . -The n e

g

l

l a r

ession is divided into Three Quarter

f twelve weeks each,
which open Sept. 23, Jan. 1 and :\larch 21 re pectively.
The
8lunn1er Quarter begin June 17, end .... ept. 9· :\11 courses
begin and end with the quarter. For eatalogue and fnll information write

I

Gllo9~ Sl:.. GbiGogo 'Ills
·-------------------------------------------·
'112
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The Nortbtrn-=lndiana LaW·~cbool

+

TWI YEARS
Followef ~~ de1r11 of ll.B.

A year. in this school consists of forty consecutive weeks without vacation or holiday.

T erms of Admission.-All persons of good moral character are entitled to enrollment in any class at any
time, on payment of tuition for a term of ten weeks.
during all of the senior year.
:
:
:
:
:

Candidates for the degree must attend this school
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Expenses Less Than at any Other School.
MINIMUM LIVING EXPENSES.

AVERAGE LIVING EXPENSES.

Board per Term of ten weeks .......... $ 12 oo
Room rent per term of ten weeks.. . . . . . .
3 oo

Board per Term of ten weeks ............. $ 15 oo
Room rent per term of ten weeks . . . . . . . . . .
5 oo

IS

20 00

00

-

Tuition for Term of ten weeks ..•........ $ 12 oo
one year. . . . • . . . . . . . 48 oo
"
"

For further information address

..

MARK L. DeMOTTE, Dean .
...

,.., l
I

STAR RECEPTION AND BANQUET.

The Star society gave a reception to its members and
friends Saturday evening, March 15th. During the early
part of the evening, from eight o'clock until ten, this social gathering, which was assern bled in tar hall, played
games and had a good time in general. Two of the
principal games of the evening were under the supervision
of Elroy Converse. Mr. Converse is an apt entertainer,
and the games, the names of which were foun~ to be
foreign to the latest classification of the genera games,
were impressively enjoyed by all present. At ten o'clock
the social session adjourned and the merry makers
marched, two abreast, to the Frances Hunt boarding
house, where tables were elaborately spread. After the
party had partaken of an excellent banquet, Mr. Converse
took the floor as toastmaster. President Wanous made a
pleasing welcome address. He was followed by toasts
from . C. rickson, who spoke in poetry form on ' Unlucky tars," and Wm. Newton, who assayed to call to
order his "Twinkling Planets."
fr.
ewton forgot to
relate that the preponderance of e idence would also
claim him as a twinkling planet.
scar wanso , wen
Butcher and 1rs. Ingram responde to unexpected calls

from the toastmaster. . tring music was furnished by
Clyda Curtis, Chas. Shield and Emma Cochran. Not
until the hands on the dial of Mr. onverse's watch had
approached the minute and hour of twelve was he content
to allow his Star members and friends wander back into
stellar spaces from whence they had come.

Webster's
International
Dictiona y
NEW
EDITION

NEW PLATES
THROUGHOUT

Tiu / n tt r nationalwasfirst iss utd in J ~QO succudt"nrt!tt" Unabrt"drtd."
Nnu Edttion "./ f n ftrn a titmal 1uas issutd i•t Ort., JQOO. Ctt la ftst and bnt.
AI Web ter' s Colle iat Dictionary wub
Glo ary o£. cottl h Word and hrn .c .
"Fi rst cl· . m quality, second cl
10 •sze.'
ICHOLAS M URRAY llUTLI-tR.

The winter term began September 24th,

1901,

and continues eight months.

The CLINICAL

FACILITIES ARE UNEXCELLED and the Laboratory Work thorough and practical.
Advanced standing allowed graduates of colleges for certified work in Chemistry, Physiology
and Sciences allied to medicine.

Women admitted on equal terms with men.

N . A. CRAVES
.

M.

H

o.,

100 State St.

r•
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Why not be a Nurse?
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~·

GRnnunrE NuRsEs ERRN $25.00
fl WEEK.
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Write for announcement to

MD., SEc,z
CbiCIJO ColleJe for Norse

JoHN DILL RoBERTSON,
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CHICAGO
COLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY
DfNTAL DEPARTMENT LAK E FOREST U NIVERSITY
A NNO UNC-EMEN T S.

The next annual term will begin first week in October, 1902,
and continue until April 5, 1903. T he statements made below
as to conditions, fees and courses of lectures relate to the year
ending April 30, 1902, only.
J<'EES AND EXPENSE S.

The fee for each year is practically $100. Board, including
light and fuel, can be obtained at a convenient distance from the
allege at from $2.50 to $4.00 per week.
FACULTY.

The faculty consists o.f twenty-four members. Each member is
especially adapted and qualified for the department for which he
is chosen. In addition to the regular faculty there are twe ntytwo instructors and demonstr.ators, and twelve recitation mas ters
Truman W . Brophy, M. D., D. D. S., LL. D .,
Department of Surgery.
W. L. Copeland, M . D., C . M., M. R. C. S.,
Department of Anatomy.
C. N. Johnson, L. D . S.., D . D. S., A. M.,
Department of Operative Dentist ry .
Frank H. Gardiner, M. D., D. D. S.,
Department of Operative Dentistry .
W . C. Barrett, M . D ., D. D. S., M . D. S ., LL.D.,
Department of Dental Anatomy and Pathology.
L. L. Skelton, A. M ., M. D.,
Departmen t of Physiology.
C. S. Case, M. D., D. D. S.,
Department of Orthodontia.
A. W. Harlan, A.M., M. D., D. D. S. ,
Department of Mateaia Medica and Therapeutics.
J. Newton Roe, A.M., Sc. D.,
Department of Che mistry.
Hart J. Goslee, D. D. S.,
Depar tment of Prosthetic Dentistry .
Carl Beck, M. D.,
Department of Surgical Pathology and Bacteri 0 logy.
The college building occupies a prominent position among a
group of fourteen others, comprising medical colleges, hos
pitals and schools, and the clinical patients therefore are very
numerous and interesting cases of every variety.
The lot on which the building stands has a frontage of
eighty-five feet. It is a five-story and basement structure
the basement and the first story being of rock·faced Bedford
stone, and the superstructure of pressed brick and terra·cotta
trimmings.
The building has three entrances; the main one through a
large cut stone doorway surmounted by a stone arch beautifully
ornamented with carved work. The interior is finished in hard
wood according to the latest idea of elegance, convenience and
comfort.
The entire six floors of the building are divided into lecture
rooms, cla~s rooms, clinic rooms, etc., with the exception of
the second floor, which is devoted to the dental infirmary.
The chief lectu-re room has a seating capacity of four hundred
and fifty students. There is al o a dis ecting room , thoroughly
equipped with all the requisite for the study of human anatoruy.
There are Histological, Chemical, Bacteriological laboratories,
al o laboratories for the study of Operative Pro thetic Technics
and for the construction of artificial denture .
The new building occupied by the Chicago ollege of D ~nta
Surgery is, in all its appointment , one of the most perfect and
complete of it kind in thi or any other country.
Letter of inquiry hould be adJre ed to

DR.
I

W.

Dean,
26 State Street, Chicago, Ill.
TRUMAN

•
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